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Soft-X-ray em ission and absorption spectroscopies with

theirelem entalspeci�city areused todeterm inethelocalelec-

tronicstructureofN atom sin G a(In)AsN diluted sem iconduc-

toralloys(N concentrationsabout3% )in view ofapplications

ofsuch m aterialsin optoelectronics.D eviationsoftheN local

electronic structure in G a(In)AsN from the crystalline state

in G aN are dram atic in both valence and conduction bands.

In particular,adepletion ofthevalenceband m axim um in the

N localcharge,taking place at the N im purities,appears as

oneofthefundam entaloriginsofreduced opticale�ciency of

G a(In)AsN.Incorporation ofIn in largeconcentrationsform s

In-rich N localenvironm entssuch asIn4N whosetheelectronic

structure evolves towards im proved e�ciency. Furtherm ore,

a k-characterofsom e valence and conduction states,despite

therandom alloy natureofG a(In)AsN,m anifestsitselfin res-

onantinelastic X-ray scattering.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

G a(In)AsN sem iconductor alloys are new prom ising

optoelectronic m aterials, whose potential applications

range from e�cientsolarcells to laserdiodes operating

in the long wavelength range(� � 1.3 �m )which �tsthe
transparencywindow ofopto�bersused in localnetworks.

A rem arkableproperty oftheG a(In)AsN alloysisan ex-

trem ely strong dependenceoftheband gap width E g on

theN content,characterizedbyagiantbowingcoe�cient

with dE g=dx= 15-20 eV (see,e.g.,Ref.1). This �gure is

m orethan oneorderofm agnitudelargercom pared tothe

conventionalIII-V alloys,which suggests that physical

m echanism sto narrow the band gap are quite di�erent.

A disadvantageoftheG a(In)AsN alloysishowevertheir

low opticale�ciency com pared to conventionalIII-V al-

loyssuch asG aAsand AlAs.

PhysicsofG a(In)AsN and related alloyshasbeen un-

derintense study during the lastfew years(see Refs.1{5

and references therein). Due to a strong di�erence in

theN and Asscattering potentials,insertion ofN atom s

into the host lattice results in a giant perturbation of

the electronic structure and form ation offundam entally

new electronic states such as resonant im purity states.

Their hybridization with the hoststates in the conduc-

tion band strongly perturbs and shifts these states to

lower energies,which narrows the band gap. Di�erent

localenvironm ents ofN atom s such as isolated im puri-

ties,N-N pairsand variousclustersform di�erentstates

hybridizing with each other. Because of the im m ense

com plexity of such a system no exhaustive theoretical

treatm entexistsup to now.Di�erentapproachessuch as

the em piricalpseudopotentialsupercellm ethod,1;2 �rst-

principlespseudopotentialm ethod3 and band anticross-

ing m odel4 often give conicting predictions. M oreover,

their experim entalveri�cation is com plicated by signif-

icant scatter in the experim entalresults depending on

the sam ple preparation. Despite signi�cantadvancesin

understanding ofthe band gap narrowing in G a(In)AsN

alloys,m echanism s responsible for degradation oftheir

opticale�ciency arestillnotcom pletely clear.

A vast am ount of the experim ental data on the

G a(In)AsN and sim ilar alloys has been obtained using

opticalspectroscopies such as photolum inescence (PL)

and electroreectance (see,e.g.,a com pilation ofrefer-

ences in Ref.1). However, they are largely restricted

to the band gap region,and give in generalonly bare

positions ofthe energy levels without any direct infor-

m ation aboutspatiallocalization ororbitalcharacterof

wavefunctions. Such an inform ation can be achieved by

soft-X-ray em ission (SXE) and absorption (SXA) spec-

troscopieswith theirspeci�city on the chem icalelem ent

and orbitalcharacter(see,e.g.,a recentreview in Ref.6).

Although theirenergy resolution,intrinsically lim ited by

the core hole lifetim e, never m atches that ofthe opti-

cal spectroscopies, they give an overallpicture of the

electronic structure on the energy scale ofthe whole va-

lence band (VB) and condiction band (CB).M oreover,

as the orbitalselection rules involve the core state and

thus engage the VB and CB statesdi�erentfrom those

engaged in optical transitions, the soft-X-ray spectro-

scopiesgiveacom plem entaryview oftheelectronicstruc-

ture. Because ofthe sm allatom ic concentrationsin di-

luted alloyssuch asG a(In)AsN,and sm allcrossection of

the SXA and SXE processes,these experim ents require

the use of 3-generation synchrotron radiation sources,

providing soft X-rays at high intensity and brilliance,

and high-resolution SXE spectrom eterswith m ultichan-

neldetection.7
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Extendingourpilotwork,8 weherepresentexperim en-

tal SXE and SXA data on G a(In)AsN diluted alloys,

which unveilthe localelectronic structure of N im pu-

rities through the whole VB and CB.This yields new

fundam entalphysicsofG a(In)AsN and related alloys,in

particular,electronicstructureoriginsoftheirlim ited op-

ticale�ciency,e�ectofIn on the N localenvironm ents

and electronicstructure,and k-characterofsom eVB and

CB statescoupled by resonantinelasticX-ray scattering

(RIXS).

II.EX P ER IM EN TA L P R O C ED U R E A N D

R ESU LT S

A .Sam ple grow th

The G a(In)AsN sam ples were grown by m olecular

beam epitaxy (M BE) at an EP-1203 m achine (Rus-

sia) equipped by solid-phase G a, In and As sources

and a radio-frequency plasm a N source. Details of

the growth procedure and sam ple characterization are

given elsewhere.9 Briey,the growth was perform ed on

a G aAs(001) substrate at 430�C in As-rich conditions.

The active layer in our G aAsN and G aInAsN sam ples

was grown,respectively,as G aAs0:97N 0:03 with a thick-

nessof200 �A,and In0:07G a0:93As0:97N 0:03 with a thick-

nessof240 �A (growth ofthickerlayerswashindered by

phasesegregation).TheconcentrationsofIn and N were

checkedbyhigh-resolutionX-rayrockingcurves.A bu�er

layer between the substrate and the G a(In)AsN active

layer,and a cap layeron top ofitwere grown each asa

50�A thickAlAslayersandwiched between two50�A thick

G aAslayers.Such an insertion ofwideband gap AlAsis

a usualm ethod to increasethePL intensity by con�ning

the carriersin the G a(In)AsN layer. M oreover,a high-

tem peratureannealingofthegrown structurecan beper-

form ed afterdeposition ofAlAsin thecap layerwithout

desorption ofG aAs. Such an annealing lasts about 10

m inutesat700-750�C.Theresulting im provem entofthe

G a(In)AsN layer crystalquality typically increases the

PL intensity by a factorof10-20.

The annealing e�ect on the localenvironm ents ofN

atom s is less clear. The N im purities are known to in-

teract with each other due to long-range lattice relax-

ation and long tails oftheir wavefunctions down to N

concentrations of 0.1% ,1 which translates to a charac-

teristic interaction length of60 �A.W e expect that on

thislength scaletheannealing can prom oteenergetically

favourable N localenvironm ents. In G aAsN such en-

voronm entsare,forexam ple,(100)-oriented N pairs.1 In

theG aInAsN quaternaryalloythesituation ism orecom -

plicated:whereasas-grown sam pleshavenearly random

distributions ofIn and N atom s with a signi�cantfrac-

tion ofInAsclustershaving sm allchem icalbond energy,

the annealing should prom ote form ation ofIn-N bonds,

providingbetterlatticem atch totheG aAssubstrateand

thus m im im izing the strain energy.10 In any case,on a

length scalelargerthan theN interaction length the an-

nealing should im provehom ogeneity oftheN concentra-

tion.Thisisofparam ountim portance,in particular,for

our experim ent because due to the giantbowing coe�-

cientofG a(In)AsN any uctuationsofthe N concentra-

tion should resultin signi�cantuctuations ofthe elec-

tronicstructure11;12 and thereforein sm earingofspectral

structures.

B .SX E/SX A m easurem ents

The SXE/SXA experim entswere perform ed in M AX-

lab,Sweden,atthe undulatorbeam line I511-3 equipped

with a m odi�ed SX-700 plane grating m onochrom ator

and a high-resolution Rowland-m ountgrazing incidence

spectrom eter.13 SXE/SXA m easurem ents em ployed the

N 1s corelevelatapproxim ately 400 eV.

The SXA spectra were recorded in the uorescence

yield (FY),because due to the thick cap layerthe elec-

tron yield did not show any N 1s absorption structure.

The m easurem ents were perform ed in partialFY using

the SXE spectrom eteroperated slitless.Itwasadjusted

ataphoton energy window centered attheN K -em ission

line and covering an interval,in the 1storderofdi�rac-

tion,from som e 320 to 470 eV.The signalwasdetected

with the spectrom eterposition-sensitive detectorasthe

integraluorescence within this energy window. Inter-

estingly,usualm easurem ents in the totalFY (detected

with am icrochannelplatedetectorin frontofthesam ple)

returned considerably di�erentspectra.Thisispossibly

because the totalFY is m ore susceptible to irrelevant

contributionsdueto higher-orderincidentlightand low-

energyphotoelectronbrem sstrahlunguorescence,signif-

icantwith ourlow N concentrationsin thehostm aterial.

AsthepartialFY m easurem entsarecharacterizedbysig-

ni�cantintensity lossdue to sm alleracceptanceangleof

thespectrom eter,weoperated them onochrom atoratan

energy resolution of0.45 eV FW HM (the N 1s lifetim e

broadening isabout0.1 eV 18).

The synchrotron radiation excited SXE spectra were

m easured,in view ofthelow crossection oftheSXE pro-

cessand sm allN concentration,with them onochrom ator

resolution lowered to � 1.5eV and to � 0.5 eV fortheo�-

resonance and resonantspectra,respectively. The spec-

trom eter was operated with a sphericalgrating of5 m

radiusand 400 lines/m m groovedensity in the 1storder

ofdi�raction,providing a resolution of� 1.2eV.Thesig-
nalfrom the position-sensitive detector was aberration

corrected using 3rd-orderpolynom ial�tting and norm al-

ized to thetotalillum inated area in each channelon the

detector.Norm aldataacquisition tim ewas2-5hoursper

spectrum . Despite the cap layer we could also see a N

signalunder3.5 keV electron beam excitation,although

on top of strong brem sstrahlung background,but this

wasnotsuitableforresonantm easurem ents.
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Energy calibration ofthespectrom eterwasperform ed

in absolute photon energies em ploying the NiLl,L� 1;2

and L�1 linesseen in the2nd orderofdi�raction.Abber-

ationsin thedispersion direction oftheposition-sensitive

detector were corrected by setting an energy scale as a

function ofthe channelnum berusing 2nd orderpolyno-

m ial�tting.Based on the elastic peaksin SXE spectra,

the m onochrom atorwasthen calibrated in the sam eab-

soluteenergy scalewith an accuracy about� 0.15 eV.

C .Experim entalresults

O urexperim entalN 1s SXA spectra (m easured in the

partialFY)14 and o�-resonant SXE spectra (excitation

energy of420 eV,wellabove the absorption threshold)

oftheG aAs0:97N 0:03 and G a0:93In0:07As0:97N 0:03 sam ples

are shown in Fig.1 (upper panel). The binding energy

scale is set relative to the VB m axim um (VBM ) deter-

m ined,roughly,by linearextrapolation oftheSXE spec-

tralleadingedge.W eintentionally givethespectrawith-

outdenoising to facilitate judgem entthe signi�cance of

the spectralstructurescom pared to the noise level. Re-

centsupercellcalculationsby Persson and Zunger15 are

in good agreem entwith ourexperim entalresults.

Recent SXA data on G aAs0:97N 0:03 by Lordietal,16

which appeared after initial subm ission of this paper,

are consistentwith ourresults(apartfrom som e energy

shiftwhich ispresum ably becausetheirenergy scalewas

a�ected by the m onochrom ator calibration). Previous

SXA data by Soo etal17 su�erfrom worseexperim ental

resolution and sam plequality.

Localenvironm entsofthe N atom sin G a(In)AsN are

polym orphic, corresponding to isolated im purities and

various clusters.1 Applying random statistics,the con-

centration ratio ofthe pair and higher-orderN clusters

to the totalnum ber of N atom s is given by 1-(1-x)m ,

where x isthe N concentration and m = 4 the num berof

thenearestanionsin thezinc-blendelattice.W ith ourN

concentrationsof3% thisratio isonly 11.5% .Therefore,

our SXE/SXA spectra characterize m ainly the isolated

N im purities.

III.D ISC U SSIO N

A .O verallpicture ofthe electronic structure

Theexperim entalSXA and o�-resonanceSXE spectra

in Fig.1 reect, by the dipole selection rules requiring

thattheorbitalquantum num berlischanged by � 1,the
p-com ponentoftheDO S locallyin theN coreregion.The

p-com ponent,by analogy with crystallineG aN,18 should

in fact dom inate the totalDO S through the whole VB

and CB region. Core excitonic e�ects are presum ably

lesssigni�cantbecause the directrecom bination peak21

does not show up in our SXE spectra. Splitting ofthe

VBM into the light and heavy hole subbands due to a

strain im posed by the G aAs substrate,22 being abouta

few tenthsofeV,isbelow ourexperim entalresolution.

Itisinstructiveto com pareourG a(In)AsN spectra to

the corresponding spectra ofcrystalline G aN.They are

reproduced in Fig.1 (lower panel)in the binding energy

scaledeterm ined in thesam eway asforG a(In)AsN.The

spectra ofG aN in the m etastable zinc-blende structure,

which hasthe sam e N coordination asG a(In)AsN,were

m easured by Lawniczak et al,18 and those of wurtzite

G aN by Stagarescu etal.19 Apartfrom theCB shift,the

spectra ofthetwo crystallineform saresim ilarin overall

shape. They are wellunderstood in term s ofthe local

orbital-projected DO S and band structure.18;23

Com parison ofthe SXE/SXA data on G a(In)AsN to

thoseon the two G aN crystallinestructuresshows:

(1)In the VB,the overallshapeofthe SXE signalfor

G a(In)AsN is sim ilar to crystalline G aN.However,the

spectralm axim um isstrongly shifted towardstheVB in-

terior,with the leading edge at the VBM being m uch

lesssteep (which hasim portantim plications foroptical

e�ciency,see below).Thisisnota resolution e�ect,be-

causethereferencespectraofcrystallineG aN weretaken

atcloseresolution �gures(around 0.8 eV forzinc-blende

G aN and 1.1 eV for wurtzite G aN).O ur experim ental

data dem onstrate thusthatthe VB electronic structure

undergoes,contrary to thecom m on pointofview,signif-

icantchangesupon incorporation ofN atom sinto G aAs.

Interestingly,ourSXE spectrum did notshow any struc-

ture due to hybridization with the G a 3d statesat� 19
eV below the VBM ,found in wurtziteG aN;19;20

(2)In theCB,thedi�erencesareradical.Theleading

peak ofthe SXA spectrum forG a(In)AsN risesim m edi-

ately at the CB m inim um (CBM ) and has m uch larger

am plitude com pared to the leading shoulder-like struc-

ture in the spectra ofcrystallineG aN.The energy sepa-

ration between the VB and CB statesforG a(In)AsN is

m uch sm aller,which correlateswith sm allerfundam ental

band gap.

O n the whole, the observed di�erences of the

G a(In)AsN spectra to crystalline G aN m anifest that

the local electronic structure of the N atom s in the

G a(In)AsN random alloy isradically di�erentfrom that

in the regularG aN lattice.

Although furthertheoreticalanalysisisrequired to in-

terpret our experim entaldata in detail, we can tenta-

tively assign theleadingSXA peak to thet2(L1c)derived

perturbed hoststatewhich,accordingtothecalculations

by K entand Zungeron G aAsN,1 hasthestrongestN lo-

calization in the CBM region. This assignm ent is cor-

roborated by the resonantSXE data (see below) which

revealsthe L-characterofthe leading SXA peak.

It should be noted that the dipole selection rules in

SXE/SXA,inherently involving transitionsfrom and to

thecorelevel,projectoutthestatesfrom theVB and CB,

which can di�erfrom those projected outby the optical

transitions between the VB and CB states them selves.

Forexam ple,delocalized statescan giveonlyasm allcon-
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tribution to the SXE/SXA signaldue to relatively sm all

overlap with the core state,butthey can strongly over-

lap with each other and give a strong PL signal. O ur

SXA data give explicit exam ples ofthis: The a1(�1c)

derived statesnearthe CBM (see Ref.1)are notseen in

theSXA spectrum duetotheweakerN localization com -

pared to thet2(L1c)states,butin opticalspectroscopies

they m anifestthem selvesasthe intense E � transitions.

O n the other hand, the t2(L1c) states are not seen in

the opticalspectra due to unfavorable m atrix elem ents,

but show up as a prom inentSXA peak. M oreover,the

energy separation between the VB and CB statesin the

SXE/SXA spectra givesonly an upper estim ate forthe

fundam entalband gap,becauseweaklylocalized N states

aswellasG a and Asderived statesarenotseen.There-

fore,theSXE/SXA spectroscopiesgivea view oftheVB

and CB com plem entarytothatbyopticalspectroscopies.

B .C harge depletion in the V B M :O rigin ofreduced

opticale� ciency

The vast body of optical spectroscopy data on

G a(In)AsN evidences thatthe opticale�ciency sharply

drops upon incorporation ofthe sm allest N concentra-

tions into G aAs, and then decreases further with in-

crease ofthe N m olar fraction (see,e.g.,a com pilation

in Ref.5). This is m ost pronounced for G aAsN,where

the PL intensity losstowardsN concentrationsof5% is

at least 50 tim es as com pared to G aAs. Exact origins

ofsuch a dram atic e�ciency degradation are not com -

pletelyclear.Supercellcalculationsin Ref.24 suggestthat

about30% ofthe G aAse�ciency islostdue to gradual

sm earing ofVBM and CBM in their�-character,which

results in reduction ofthe opticaltransition m atrix el-

em ent. However,this e�ect is by far weaker com pared

to the experim entaldegradation.Anotherknown origin

isrelatively poorstructuralquality ofG a(In)AsN layers

epitaxially grown on G aAs. This is due to,�rstly,low

growthtem peratureswhich areused with largeN concen-

trations to prom ote high N uptake and,secondly,som e

lattice m ism atch between G a(In)AsN and G aAs. How-

ever,the �rstproblem can be alleviated by post-growth

high-tem perature annealing,and the second by tuning

theIn concentration in G aInAsN which allowsm atching

the G aAs lattice constant. Althought the PL intensity

from lattice-m atched G aInAsN layers does increase by

a factorabout5 com pared to G aAsN,thisstillrem ains

by farlow com pared to G aAs. M oreover,the structural

quality doesnotexplain thee�ciency drop atthesm all-

estN concentrations.

O urSXE/SXA resultsunveilanotheroriginoftheopti-

cale�ciency degradation in theveryelectronicstructure.

ByvirtueoftheN localization oftheCBM wavefunction1

the N im purities actasthe m ain recom bination centers

in G a(In)AsN.Atthesam etim e,thelocalvalencecharge

at the N im purities is shifted o� the VBM . This ap-

pears im m ediately from com parison ofour experim en-

talSXE spectra ofG a(In)AsN with those ofcrystalline

G aN,which arein factrepresentativeofG aAsby virtue

ofqualitatively sim ilarvalenceDO S ofthesem aterials25

(directm easurem entson G aAsarehindered by very low

uorescence yield ofAs in the soft-X-ray region). Such

a charge depletion in the VBM ,equivalentto reduction

ofthe VBM wavefunction am plitude,results in a weak

overlap ofthe CBM and VBM wavefunctions at the N

im purities,which im m ediately reduces e�ciency ofthe

N im purities as radiative recom bination centers. This

VBM depletion e�ect,characteristicofisolated N im pu-

rities,isone offundam entaloriginsofthe reduced opti-

cale�ciency ofG a(In)AsN.Being in play already atthe

sm allest N concentrations,it im m ediately explains the

initiale�ciency drop,whereas further e�ciency degra-

dation with increase ofN concentration is presum ably

through the structuralquality e�ects.

To explain the observed VBM charge depletion, in

Ref.8 we suggested a VBM charge transfer o� the N

atom s in G a(In)AsN com pared to G aN (in Ref.15 this

our statem ent was m isinterpreted as a charge transfer

to As,but N has largerelectronegativity). In fact,the

charge transferism ore likely to take place notin space

but in energy towards deeper valence states, which is

supported by recent com putationalanalysis ofPersson

and Zunger.15 Physically,the localelectronic structure

ofthe N im purities in the G aAs lattice appears som e-

where in between thatofthe crystalline state,and that

ofisolated atom s. The observed DO S peaked near the

VB centercan thereforebe viewed asa transitionalcase

between theDO S ofextended band statespiling up near

the band edges,and the singularity-likeDO S ofisolated

atom satthe VB center.

Form ation ofN localenvironm entsdi�erentfrom the

isolated im puritiescan besuggested asa way to increase

theopticale�ciency ofG a(In)AsN.Forexam ple,in m ul-

tiatom ic N localenvironm ents such as clusters of G a-

separated N atom sthewavefunctionsm ay becom ecloser

to crystalline G aN with itsDO S piling up atthe VBM .

Based on the random statistics,the cluster concentra-

tion should increasewith the totalN concentration.Al-

ternatively,the N localenvironm entscan bechanged by

replacing som eneighbourG a atom sby di�erentcations.

C .E� ect ofIn

Q uaternaryG aInAsN alloys,wheresom eG aatom sare

replaced by In, allow im provem ent of the opticale�-

ciency by a factor about 5. This is predom inantly due

to two factors:a betterlatticem atch ofG aInAsN layers

to the G aAs substrate,which im provestheir structural

quality,and electron con�nem ente�ectsconnected with

concentration uctuations.11 W e here endevoured inves-

tigation whetherthe incorporation ofIn also causesany

favourablechangesin the electronicstructure.

At relatively low In concentrations,evolution ofthe
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N localelectronic structure is evidenced by com parison

oftheG a0:93In0:07As0:97N 0:03 and G aAs0:97N 0:03 experi-

m entalspectra in Fig.1.TheSXE spectra zoom ed in the

VB region arealsoshown in Fig.2.Surprisingly,thecom -

parison showsno notablechangeswithin theexperim en-

talstatistics,norin the spectralshapes,neitherin ener-

gies ofthe spectralstructures. This evidences that de-

spitethehigh-tem peratureannealing theN atom sreside

m ostly in In-depleted localenvironm entssuch as G a4N

and possibly26 In1G a3N wherethepresenceofonlyoneIn

atom in 4nearestneighboursshould notchangetheN lo-

calelectronic structure dram atically. Thisexperim ental

�nding seriously questionsresultsofrecentM onte Carlo

sim ulations10 which predict predom inance ofIn-rich N

localenvironm entssuch as G a1In3N and In4N,at least

with low In concentrations. Any e�ects connected with

insu�cientannealing ofoursam plescan beruled out,as

evidenced by stabilization ofPL spectra already after5

m in ofannealing. The absence ofany signi�cant elec-

tronic structure changesin G a0:93In0:07As0:97N 0:03 com -

pared to G aAs0:97N 0:03 suggests that atlow In concen-

trationstheopticale�ciency im provem entisexclusively

due to the structuraland electron con�nem ente�ects.

To force form ation of In-rich N local environm ents,

we have grown a sam ple ofG a0:69In0:31As0:98N 0:02 (170
�A thick active layer) where the In/N concentration ra-

tio is m uch increased (the decrease in bare N concen-

tration is presum ably less im portant because interac-

tion ofthe isolated N im purities in such diluted alloys

should be weak). The experim entalSXE spectrum of

G a0:69In0:31As0:98N 0:02, m easured under the sam e o�-

resonance conditionsasin Fig.1,isalso shown in Fig.2.

Now the spectralm axim um is shifted by som e 0.25 eV

to higher energies com pared to G aAs0:97N 0:03,indicat-

ing changesin theN localelectronicstructurecaused by

In-rich N environm ents.Interestingly,the XAS data for

G a0:7In0:3As0:97N 0:03 from Ref.16 dem onstratestheCBM

sim ultaneously shiftsto lowerenergies.

The observed VB and CB shifts towards each other

suggest that the In-rich N environm ents becom e the

m ain recom bination centersin G aInAsN.M oreover,both

holesand electronsbecom e con�ned in In-reach regions

form ed by statisticaluctuationsofIn concentration on

�m -scale. This e�ect increases the opticale�ciency of

G aInAsN.11

To see whetherthe observed changesin the VB a�ect

the opticale�ciency within the above VBM depletion

m echanism ,weexam ined closely theVBM region (insert

in Fig.2).Theshiftofthespectralm axim um isde�nitely

largerthan thatoftheVBM (although itsexactlocation

requiresbetter statistics). Thisindicatescertain charge

accum ulation at the VBM com pared to G aAs0:97N 0:03,

and thus increase ofthe opticale�ciency ofIn-rich N

localenvironm entscom pared to G a4N.Theobserved ac-

cum ulation seem sthough rathersubtleto explain thein-

creasein G aInAsN wholly,and them ostofitstillresides

with the structuraland electron con�nem ente�ects.

D .k-conservation in the R IX S process

Resonantphenom ena wereinvestigated on theG aAsN

prototypealloy.Fig.3 showsresonantSXE spectra m ea-

sured with excitation energies near the two dom inant

SXA structuresin Fig.1 com pared to thatm easured well

abovetheabsorption threshold.Thespectra arenorm al-

ized to the integralexcitation ux,which wasregistered

from the photocurrentata gold m esh inserted afterthe

refocussing m irror.

Intriguingly,not only does the intensity ofthe reso-

nantspectra increase in thisRIXS process,butalso the

shoulderattheVB bottom scalesup and becom esa dis-

tinctnarrow peak atabinding energy of� 7.4eV.Such a
behaviorrevealsstatesnearthe VB bottom which e�ec-

tively overlap with statesneartheCB bottom intowhich

the coreelectron isexcited.

Despitetherandom alloynatureofG a(In)AsN,theob-

served e�ect can be interpreted in term s ofm om entum

conservation which appearsin the RIXS processdue to

coupling ofabsorption and em ission in one single event

(see, e.g.,Refs.6;27;28 and references therein). At �rst

glance,thisshould notoccurin a random alloy,because

the very concept ofm om entum , strictly speaking,col-

lapsesdue to the lack oftranslationalinvariance. How-

ever,the description in term s ofwavevectors k can be

revived using a spectraldecom position

 
N (r)=

X

k

Ck�
G aA s
k

(r)

of the N-localized wavefunction  N (r) over the Bloch

waves �G aA s
k

(r) ofthe unperturbed G aAs lattice,each

having a well-de�ned k.1;29 Then the �rstSXA peak is

due to the t2(L1c) state,whose decom position is dom -

inated by k from the L-point in the Brillouin zone of

G aAs.1 TheVB bottom ,by analogywith thezinc-blende

G aN band structure,30 should bedom inated by thesam e

L-point.TheRIXS processwillthen couplethesepoints

in the CB and VB,blowing up the SXE signalin the

VB bottom as observed in the experim ent. O ur reso-

nant data dem onstrate thus,to our knowledge for the

�rst tim e,a possibility for the k-conserving RIXS phe-

nom enon in random alloys.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N

Localelectronic structure ofN atom s in G a(In)AsN

diluted sem iconductor alloys (N concentrations about

3% )hasbeen determ ined usingSXE/SXA spectroscopies

with theirelem entalspeci�city. The experim entalN 1s

o�-resonanceSXE spectra and SXA spectra yield thelo-

calp-DO S ofN im purities through the whole VB and

CB,com plem enting inform ation aboutthe band gap re-

gion achieved by opticalspectroscopies.The experim en-

talresultsdem onstratedram aticdi�erencesoftheN local
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electronicstructurein G a(In)AsN from thatin the crys-

talline G aN state. A few peculiarities have im m ediate

im plicationsforopticalproperties:(1)TheN im purities

are characterized by depletion ofthe the localcharge in

the VBM due to chargetransfertowardsdeepervalence

states,which reducesoverlap with theCBM states.This

isone ofthe fundam entaloriginsofthe reduced optical

e�ciency ofG a(In)AsN.Form ation ofdi�erent N local

environm entscan im provethee�ciency;(2)W hereasin-

corporation ofIn in sm allconcentrationshasan insignif-

icante�ecton the N localelectronic structure,large In

concentrationsresultin form ation ofIn-rich N localenvi-

ronm entswhoseelectronicstructureevolvestowardsim -

proved opticale�ciency.Furtherm ore,the experim ental

resonant SXE spectra reveal,despite the random alloy

natureofG a(In)AsN,ak-conservingRIXS processwhich

couples valence and conduction states having the sam e

L-character.
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FIG .1. (upper panel)Experim entalN 1s o�-resonantSXE

(excitation energy 420 eV)and SXA spectra ofG aAs0:97N 0:03

and G a0:93In0:07As0:93N 0:03, reecting the N local p-D O S

through the VB and CB; (lower panel) The corresponding

spectra ofcrystalline G aN in the zinc-blende
18

and wurtzite

structures
19

shown as a reference. The SXE spectralm axi-

m um forG a(In)AsN isstrongly shifted to lowerenergiescom -

pared to the crystalline state,resulting in depletion ofthe N

localcharge in the VBM which reducesopticale�ciency.

FIG .2. Experim entalo�-resonant N1s SXE spectrum of

In-rich G a0:69In0:31As0:98N 0:02 com pared to G aAs0:93N 0:03.

The insert details the spectral leading edges (G aussian

sm oothed with FW HM of 0.6 eV) which suggest im proved

opticale�ciency ofIn-rich N localenvironm ents.

FIG .3. Resonant SXE spectra with the indicated excita-

tion energiescom pared toan o�-resonantspectrum .Theelas-

tic peaks are m arked by verticalticks. The resonant inten-

sity enhancem entin theVB bottom m anifestsa k-conserving

RIXS process.
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